
IT parly 
Dead and 

Burled 
By lee Su nderlin 

The students of Caltech 
ibow,:d their true colors (rang

white to green) at last 
Halloween party . The 

was appropriately eerie and 
the room was as dusty as 

coffin, and the 
made one shiver.- ac

vibrate. 
costume types were 

J:::;n. Many Page people 
up as morons, which 

an easy change . Togas 
popular among Ruds. 

!lI1IiI~lers and dresses were seen 
(especially the of

. A few tried the s hock 
of coming as themselves. 

editors (including a 
",=tir,id one, his mind obviou sly 

who tried to catch 6 
't::~u"e~ of frozen pumpkin) 
I everyone with little 

was evident in 
outfits, including Mar

with strobe antennae and 
Darth 

Most, though, wore 
could be scrounged 

there were man y 
It was 

whether the black 
pointed hats of the 

clergy were costumes 
working clothes. 
The music played was a fair 

mixture of styles . The food was 
if limited in quantity for 

of Tech st udents off 
service. The bar did a 
job of keeping up with 

crowd , in both serving and 
_mingo The only minor 
IIaw was the dust. All in all , it 
WI! a well-executed (in more 
ways than one) event. 

"Hi there. I'm a student at Caltech, and I was wondering if you would like to dance." 

Professor Claims ... 

Master Keys a Menace to 
Building Security 

By T racy Fu rutan i pieces of lab equipment. 
"We don't need masters. No Though no clear evidence has 

students nor faculty should implicated the use of master 
have them except those in the keys , Dr. Wilts is concerned. 
conduct of [their] work ." Hi s objective in creating the 
Gasps of amazement are heard present lock system was to pro
at the thought of Caltech teet the over two million 
students without master keys dollars worth of equipment in 
(which allow one entrance to the labs. 
buildings and most rooms "The lock is supposed to 
therein), yet those are the provide security for the offices 
words of Dr. Charles H. Wilts, and labs. If it doesn't, then it 
professor of applied physics fail s as a lock. " 
and mastermind of the Steele With that in mind, Dr. 
Laboratory lock system. Wilts examined many different 

Recently, there have been a lock systems for Steels . 
ras h of thefts in Steele, ranging Sargent, whose locks adorn the 
from typewriter s and o ld buildings on campus, of
calculators in offices to major fered their '-'unpickable", hard-

to-duplicate Keso lock, for 

Caltech Builds 
Two More Labs 

which Dr. Wilts and a student 
promptly manufactured master 
keys with a file and a drill. 
After a while, he came upon 
the "Medeco" lock whose uni
que characteristics render it vir
tually impossible to pick and 
difficult to make master keys 

Last year , however, a st u
dent gave a presentation in 
Engineering 10 in which he 
showed how to make masters 
for Medeco locks, and Dr. 
Wilts alleges this was done 
"solely to allow students to 
have access to rooms which, 
under the Honor System, they 
would never need to enter." 
According to Dr. Wilts, three 
of these masters may have been 
created and may sti ll be in ci r
culation, endangering "the 
security of the research labs ." 
If the masters are lost o r 
stolen, outsiders who find them 
may know their use, because of 
their distinctive shape, and rob 
the labs, Dr. Wilts fears. So 
far, the BOC and the Dean of 
Students have given him little 
help in accounting for the 
masters or even outlawing their 
possession, so now he is letting 
the issue gather dust, for the 
alternative is to re-key the en
tire building-certainly an 
unpleasant task. for. 

By Doug MacKenzie 

owe 
'Holds Fall 

Meeting 
By Margie Farrell 

The organization for 
Women at Caltech held a fall 
meeting last week, and their 
purpose was to hear progress 
reports and to get nominations 
for the organization's Executive 
Committee. Members also talk
ed about their plans for this 
year. 

The OWC's main ac-
complishment s over the sum
mer were gelting the ad
ministration to appoint an af
firmative action committee and 
helping to get raises for staff 
members . They were a lso of
ficially recognized as an 
o rganization by the Institute, 
which means the OWC now 
has a budget to work with. In 
addition, their membership has 
increased to about 150 people . 

First on the agenda was 
vot ing for next year's Ex
Comm . This committee directs 
the organization's actiVIties, 
and its members are elected to 
represent women from all 
segments of the Caltech com
munity. It was explained at the 
meeting that this year the 
OWC would elect a total of ten 
members from among faculty, 
staff , students, and JPL. 
Ballots and ca mpaign 
statements will be mailed to 
OWC members. 

Each committee gave an 
update on its work. First 
Helene Schember, of the 
publications com mittee, talked 
about the OWC's new monthly 
newsletter, called "One:One". 
The first iss ue contained ar
ticles on a sex discrimination 
suit against the Institute, the 
OWC's goa ls and 
achievements, and general 
items of interest to Tech 
women. Schember said she 
thinks "One:One" should 
"lighten up" by not printing 

conti nued 
on page 12 

. a lillie over a year. 
will have two more 

~~~;~ to add to the 
~ stature. They are the 

laboratories of Ap

are helping with the costs of 
the new biology-chemistry lab. 
Incidentall y, C. F. Braun and 
Co. are a lso the architec ts of 
the new bio-chem lab, while 
Helmuth , Obata, Kassabaum 
and Co. are the architects of 
Wat so n. The Gust. K. 
Newburg Co. is the contractor 
for both the buildings. 

Olive Walk Journal 
Uust east of 

I~I;:~~:'~ Auditorium) and the Laboratories of Cell 
and Chemistry Uust 
of the Freshman 

I l.:lIeJ1nistry Labs). Construction 
for both buildings 

beginning of the year; 
ifcOIDplc:tioln is expected two 

after that and is holding 
SChedule. 
Watson Laboratories has 

budgeted at $5.8 million 
the larger Braun building 

cost $10.6 million; as of 
both buildings are within 
budgets . Major funding 

the Watson lab has come 
the Thomas Watson 
while C. F. Braun and 

American Cancer Institute 

Wat son Laboratories will 
be a two-story building with no 
basement , covering about fort y 
thousand square feel. The 
st ructure will be square with its 
offices looking out onto a 
courtyard with a fountain in 
the center of the building. The 
approximately twenty-five labs 
will be on the outer side of the 
square. In addition, the physics 
building will house two 
classrooms and a conference 
room. 

continued 
on. page 12 

By A rley A nderson 
The Student Investment 

Fund is now midway through 
its second year of existence . 
The summer has been a 
lucra tive one for the Board 
with the value of the fund in
creasing from $65,500 in early 
June to $84,000 in mid
October. The most impressive 
gains were made in h.igh
technology stocks with both 
Tandem Computers and Com
putervision more than doubling 
in value. 

With the election close at 
hand , the Board sees the short
term direction of the stock 
market as uncertain. Thi s view 

has led 10 the sale of our 
riskie r high-technology slOcks, 
especially those which grew ap
preciably during the summer. 
At the last meeting of the 
Board, the suggestion "Let's 
sell half and when we see which 
way it goes, we can buy it back 
or sell the rest," was frequently 
made and just as often acted 
upon . The result was that the 
Board moved from a position 
of 55"10 stock, 45"10 cash 
equivalent to 40"10 stock , 60'70 
cash equivalents. The remain
ing stock is in diverse but solid 
companies like Exxon , ITT, 
Northrop and GTE with a 
small portion in the speculative 
growth stocks AMD and 

Western Digital. As the market 
firms up, the Board plans to 
use its highly liquid position to 
take advantage of the new 
direction the market takes . 

The Board would like to 
thank those people that have 
been attending our meetings 
for their participation and 
would like to invite any in
terested people to attend our 
future meetings. The next 
meeting will be Monday, 
November 17 at 7:30 pm in the 
Trustees ' Room next to 
Millikan. Dr. Quirk of the 
Economics department has 
been invited to speak then on 
an asset valuation and its rela
tion to stock price. 
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When considering the academic nature of 
Caltech, we are forced to consider the efficiency of 
the learning process here given the many time con
straints and eccentricities students are faced with. At 
last year's student/faculty conference there was a 
general consensus among both students and faculty 
members that undergraduates are subject to a 
veritable ~'firehose" of information and ideas, all of 
which must be assimilated in order for them to do 
well" Yet underunitted courses persist, occasional 
weasel-like T.A.'s continue to relish in the 
meticulous deflation of homework sets, and some of 
the core curriculum still seems pointless. The more 
we think about the academic problems here, the 
more injustices we seem to turn up, but curiously 
enough, the average student at Tech is hard-pressed 
to arrive at viable solutions to the problems. 

The truth in this situation is that the academic 
climate at Cal tech is static_ It is Cal tech's nature to 
be demanding. Despite recent cosmetic changes in 
the physics curriculum and the plethora of om
budsmen in the various divisions, the present state 
of mind of Techers in regards to their classes in no 
different than that of Techers fifty years ago (a con
tinuous thread of discontent can be seen clearly by 
reading past editorials and commentaries from The 
Tech). Caltech is a constant; what can be variable 
are our personal perceptions of this place. 

But our perceptions are what defines our reality. 
The impressions our minds take are dynamic entities 
and as such, they manifest themselves in all modes 
of our behavior. As a result of very subtle body 
language and other praetersensory communication, 
we transmit these perceptions to our associates_ 
What begins as one isolated impression in an in
dividual can soon reflect in a large number of peo
ple, unless we check its spread. Thus we can see that 
when a student has, for instance, a negative impres
sion of a professor, he will unconsciously transmit 
this impression to his peers, and their impressions 
will be channeled to the professor, who begins to act 
negatively in accordance to his perception. The 
degree to which this occurs depends only on the 
strength of the original impression. 

If the mind conjures an image of failure and 
does not immediately destroy it, the impression .will 
be transmitted to other minds, and the net result will 
be that the initiator of this perception will ex
perience failure in all pursiuts. When we undergo 
defeats in school and operate under unpleasant emo
tions, we will almost always seek the external to ex
plain our tempest. The irony is that our troubles 
spring solely from our impression of our world. As 
the Sufi master, Inayat Khan, so elegantly phrased 
it, "The mind is its question, and is itself its answer. 
Thus miseries are attracted especially by those who 
fear miseries; disappointment is brought about by 
those who expect a disappointment; failure is caused 
by holding the impression of failure. " 

Just as we can induce the negative by a negative 

....... ~ .................................................... . 
• • • • • • 
: THE CAL TECH Y .............. fly-by : 
• • • • 
: Today, Friday, November 7 is NOON CONCERT day. Out : 
• • : on the Quad, classical nutist Jean Goodlow will entertain our : 

loyal Noon Concert crowd. Jean will be accompanied by clas- : 
• sical guitarist Anisa Angarola. P. Pat hopes to see you there. : 

Saturday, November 8: the Y will provide transportation for 
a DAY HIKE up to Mt. Waterman. Bring lunch and water 
behind Winnett at 8:00 A.M., and Uncle Mike will take care o f 
everything else. 

Friday, November 14 will be another in a long and outstand
: ing series of NOON CONCERTs. This week, P . Pat Produc
: tions brings to you Blue Guitar, a modern jazz band . Bring 
: your lunch out on the Quad, and let's all get funky. 
• , •..•..............•..............•.............•...•.•..... 

• • • • • • • • 
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impression, so we can induce the positive with 
positive impressions. Herein lies the answer to our 
troubles. We must train our minds to reflect the 
negative impressions and cultivate our concentration 
to bring to bear positive perceptions. Thus, · we will 
certainly eXPel what we currently call the negative 
aspects of Tech life, and.if we go farther with our 
positive visualization, we can all manage here quite 
contentedly. The mind is the quesiton which is its 
answer. 

-Stuart Goodnick 

:***************************** 

·1 LETTERS I: 
****************************** 
Pillars of 

Virtue 
To the Editors: 

I am very grateful to the 
group of students who o n 21 
and 22 October 1980 par
ticipated in the restoration of 
Jud Fine's sculpture. Horizon
tal Pillar. The sculpture was 
o riginally installed in 
September by the artist on the 
Court of Mankind. 

On the weekend of 12 
October, a group, without 
authorization, removed the 
sculpture and placed it between 
Dabney Hall and Gates 
Building . Though there was 
some care taken to not destroy 
the pillar, the artwork was 
damaged. 

The sculpture wa s 
specifically built for the Court 
of Mankind which contributed 
essential aesthetic and intellec
tual information. Nevertheless , 
the artist was willing to com
promise and to accept the im
posed location so long as the 
sculpture was installed accor
ding to his specifications, in
volving a reallignment on the 
site and a restructuring so that 
the pillar was straight and 
horizontal. 

When those who were 
responsible for the removal of 
the sculpture from the Court of 
Mankind refused to complete 
the action they instigated, a 
group of students reacted im
mediately and volunteered to 
restore the artwork. Unfor
tunately, before the work could 
be begun, someone attempted 
to burn the pillar, and because 
of this maliciousness, 30 feet in 
length had to be cut off. St ill, 

through all of this, the artwork 
has grown immeasurably. 

The artist and I apprecia te 
the integrity, spi rit, and effort 
of the very special individuals 
who righted Horizontal Pillar. 

Thank you. 
-Michael H. Smith 

Director, Baxter Art Gallery 

Mellow 
Out 

To the Editors: 
e'mon now. What 's all the 

stir about? I refer to the article 
by C huck Nichols (10 Oct.) 
and the heated repl y it 
generated. I rather enjoyed the 
article; it was a marvelous 
piece of sat ire which I know 
for a fact wasn't totally boring . 
It seems a shame that any sub
tle attempts at humor, however 
gently prodding they might be, 
produce immediate outcries of 
sexism , immaturity. etc. etc. 
etc. In fact, I am rather of
fended that 'an outraged 
reader' (outraged??) has such a 
low opinion of the men (and 
maybe the women, too?) of 
Caltech that she thinks we need 
morals spelled out in words of 
one syllable. If the publications 
in the Tech were taken with a 
grain of salt, sometimes even a 
handful, I believe far fewer 
people would walk around feel
ing as if they had been per
sonally stepped on. (Of course, 
then the editors wouldn't have 
anything to print .. _) 

Don't take everything so 
seriously. Give us a break. 

- CJH 
P .S . : Chuck - your advice on 
slink ing was really excellent. 
Thanks! 

Announcement 
from the Bookstore 

Nov. 14 
THE CAL TECH BOOKSTORE 

WILL BEGIN RETURNS 
OF OVERSTOCK TO PUBLISHERS 

Plan to buy 
Fall Quarter texts 

SOON! 

Friday, November 7, 19sj 

Thanks to 
Students 

and 
Faculty 

T o the Faculty, Stafr 
and Students, 

Thank you for the beautifu 
fl ower ar rangement for Davi d" 
funeral. I 

We would like to exten 
our thank s to the young peop 
who administered CPR t 
David. 

Also thanks to all th 
students , faculty and staff wh 
expressed their sympath y t 
our family . 

David chose Calt ee 
because of the high excellene 
of the school plus the i ~ 
dividual attention he woul 
receive. This was evident t o.ll1 
in the concern sho\'!n for hi~ 
and for o ur family. 

Sincerely, 
- Shirley, Larry, Juanita 

Mark and Edith Bagna , 

The California Tech 
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b)' Alan Loh 
Here I am, back again , to She says to herself, 

yet another column for Leave me alone. 
Tech. You see, afte r a You don 't understand me . 
of work ing on the paper, These mindless games, 

so that the importanl these hollow strategies, 
covered in the Tech don't spa re me the shallow . 

seem so important anym ore. I want more. 
You get a l ittle funny in the I need love . 
brain. This is what " Jelloh" is Where is love? 
all about. Last term i t was Where is that love 
"Gift of Fire" and "A Grand Romantically inclined 
Tragedy. " It is mean t to be and savage ly entwined, 
entertai nment o nl y - most ly Action-packed and 
mine, though. I hope you en- . meaningful. 

it too. This one is offered It must be meaningfu l . 
to M . who encouraged me 10 Got to be! 
write. It 's a fiction - like the Romeo and Jul iet 
last two. I wou ldn 't ca ll it a Antony and Cleopatra 
poem. The Muse? were insurfi- Superman a nd Loi s La ne 
cie~tly invoked. O h, what 's that I 

Aldine Bembo 
(A fiction by A lan Loh with 
two faces) 

Have you seen her , 
.,u.;.,oy 'BoQd l That 's her . 
The new one, she 's 
a stylish type . 
Face, hair, and eyes , 
not like you r average 
Bcmbo, I think . 
He; name 's Aldine. 
Here she comes . 
let's give her a sm il e. 
Surely, she sees . 

You want me 
to go to a movie with you ? 
No. no, thanks anyway. 
No. I fee l too lonely , 
too miserable and lonely 
I don 't want to talk to you . 
Why don ' t you leave me 

alo ne? 

Personal 
Sin, 

The time approaches for 

TECH 

Our intents the fu lfillment of past pledges. '-___________________________________ ...! 

SO transparent. 
She looked away. 
JIo,t,toy'BoQd, 

The moment but awaits your 

you struck out aga in . 
Well, a co ld one. isn 't she? 
That Aldine Bembo. 

convenience. To ask or to give 
is to receive. However, (he ut
most shall be done to make it 
more pleasurable to give than 
to recei ve. 

"OH, WI! Ll. I~ -rf4l! L ONe RAN'G-~R. AND ffE1s -rffE 

CA"'f1.lEcrED £'/:TERNA Lrl:A-1"ION OF -r"HE 6..6J'1J&<\'1" ION 

Of! -(rtE. DE/4-rl{-!N6TINcr 8~ -rn~ L 18IDO." Who does she think she is? 

1I1I1IGRATIO" ATTOR"EY 

STUART I. FoliNSky 
2459 Mission Road 

San Marino 
Phone: 799-0651 

L.A. Office: 
386-8540 

Buy Caltach Carels 
and save 20% 

-me 

r---------------------------------------------, ~~,~,~,~,~~,~~~~~,~,~~~~ 
IF YOU HAVE LESS THAN 20/20 EYES 

YOU CAN STILL FLY IN THE MOST 
ADVANCED AIRCRAFf IN THE WORLD 

The Navy offers un limited opportunities for pilots and Naval flight Offi cers . 
As a pilot. you will be trained to fly the most adva nced jets ever de,'eloped . 
As a N.n ·al Flight Officer. you will be lrained to operate the sophistiC-dIed 

elenronics and computers that run the Nary's best aircraft. 
Competitive starting sa lary. exce llent benefits p-.!Ckage. extensi"e paid trAvel, 

30 days paid vacation. and much more. 
College grads to age 29. U.S. citi zens. 
For more information . con tact: 

lCDRJohn CulbertsOn . P.O. Box 36806, los Angeles CA 90036 

or call: (213) 468- 3321 

Pig's Bile 
1 lb. Korean Tofu 
1 qt. V-8 juice 
2 tbls. Black Molasses 
1 tsp. Almond Bitters 
1 cup Dishwater 

Quick fry the tofu for one 
minute and stir in the molasses. 
Add this mixture to a blender with 
juice, water, and bitters, and 
puree. Pour over ice. 

Buy Caltl(h Cards 
and save 20% 

113 IU 1121171~ 112 Ie l() ~ lr II ~ It ~ lr A\ IL 
will offer you a deal you cannot refuse. 

good food at reasonable prices 
refills on soft drinks at all times 
seconds on salad bar 
SPECIALTIES: SHISH-KABOB. SHAORMA. SOUVLAKI -STEAK 
HOMEMADE PASTRIES: BAKLAVA. BURMA , AND NAPOLEONS 

For Entire Month of November: 
A Free Root Beer Float to Freshmen and Sophomores 

Faculty, Grad Students, Attend! 
Mondays and Tuesdays are Beer Days. Buy 1 pitcher, get the second one free! 

On lake Avenue 
'I. Block North of California 
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In seeking out an improved 
method for isolation of 
1,4,6-hexatriene from frozen 
smog. a minor impurity 
detected by gas / liquid 
ch roma tography of great 
signifi cance has been reported 
by Calt ech professor of en
vironmental scatology Aaron 
Waterman. The discovery in
volves the first confirmed isola
tion of an air-borne steroid in 
the history of science. Struc
tura l a n alysi s . reports 
Waterman, revea ls a s trong 
resemblance bet ween the new 
ho rm one, which he ca ll s 
lemieione, and the female hor
mone androsterone. Further in
vestigat ion over a three-year 
period indicated that the con
centration of th e hormone in 
air va ries considerably from 
sa mple to sa mple, with a 
relative maximum occurring in 
the early fa ll. With o nl y thi s 
data to go on, Waterman and 
his colleag ues launched a 
$173,28 1 investiga ti on to deter
mine the source of the 
mysterious impurit y. 

Dr. \Vaterman successfull y 
synthesized the new ste ro id 
from estrone, and studied its 
p roperties. He cha rac te ri zed it 
as "a non-lOxic gooey off-w hite 
Ouid with a slippery feel". 
T es ts o n rabbit s. rat s, and 
chimpanzees showed no change 
in the behavior or phys io logy 
of the subjects. The hormone 
showed very high volatility for 
a steroid, however, sugges ting 
a hypothesis that the airborne 
environment provided a vector 
for a previously unknown 
human hormo ne, perhaps even 
that the firs t of a class of 
"social hormones" had been 
found. 

Dr . Waterman next tested 
twent y Caltec h st udent 
volunteers , ten males and ten 
females, wit h varying concen
trations of lemi elo ne in air. 
Only small , possibly in signifi 
cant resu lts were observed in 
t he s ubject s . M yst ified, 
Waterman returned 10 his 
laboratory with samples of ai r 
from throughout the world. No 
lemi elone appeared in any 
other samples , leading him to 
conclude that the source was 
somewhere in Los Angeles. 

All the time thi s research 
was in progress, the researchers 
had been complaining that 
their home lives were not what 
they cou ld be. In discussin g 
thi s seemingly insignifica nt fact 
in the coffee room one after-

noon , it was suggested that 
perhaps this could be due to 
some previously unnoticed ef
fect of the bafning steroid. 
After convincing themselves of 
the validity of this surmi se by 
stealthy double-b lind test s in 
the night , the researchers 
guessed the true o rigin of the 
hormone. It wa s bein g 
genera ted right here at Caltech , 
and the female members of the 
Caltec h community tested 
ea rlier had a lready been under 
the effect o f lemielone when 
tested. Follow-up studies show
ed tha t female volun teers from 
outside the Caltech area 
became su rl y and moody when 
they in haled even sma ll concen
tration s in air. 

Once he had established the 
effects of lemiel o ne, Dr . 
Waterman turned his a ttention 
toward finding the source of 
the steroid. He began a 
campus-wide investigat io n a nd 
mapped concentra tion agai nst 
time fo r several hundred loca
tions. At last it became clear 
that neither the femal es on 
campus nor the ma les were the 
source, as had been suspected, 
but merel y the victims . At o ne 
po int , an extensive clo ud of 
le mielon e wa s detected 
spreadi ng over the west end of 
campus, a nd 'Naterman co n
centrated his effort s at th e 
calculated point of origi n . Hi s 
diligence was rewarded two 
wee~ks later when a seco nd 
event occurred. He traced the 
origin to the fume hoo d vent 
above a certain lab in the 
Beckman Behavioral Biol ogy 
Building . A Professor X work
ing in that laborat o ry has been 
quest ioned by the Faculty 
Comm ittee for Hon or and 
Decency. Under threa t of 
revocation of his honor , Pro
fessor X claimed to be using 
the hormone, which he had 
developed secretly, to break up 
various social entanglement s 
involving members of his 
predominantly fema le research 
group. He claim ed he hadn't 
realized the incredible potency 
o f the hormone and had not in
tended to affect other members 
o f the campus com munit y. A 
grand jury of faculty members 
has been formed to determine 
whether the plot actually in 
volved a conspiracy to prevent 
male and fema le graduate 
students from allowing their 
private li ves to interfere with 
the progress of science. 

In a recent news release it 

Tuesday, November 18th, 
could be the day you begin 
fulfilling your professional 
ambitions. Ifyou're about to graduate with a degree 

In Computer SCience, Englneenng, 
Mathematics or Physics, you owe it to yourself 
to talk with the LOGICON representatives here 
on campus Tues., Nov. 18th. 

It could prove to be the beginning of a 
career to last a lifetime. logicon. 
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was revealed that Professor X 
has sold exclusive rights for the 
manufacture of lemielone to an 
undisclosed drug firm in 
Switzerland. Plans inc lude 
marketing the hormone as an 
air freshener for women's 
locker room s, femini s t 
meet ings, and third world 
co untri es. Meanwhile. 
undergraduates at Cal tech have 
filed a class act io n suit against 
the Institute for damages to 
student morale and int erfering 
with their honorable pursuit of 
happiness . Further deta il s will 
be printed as they become 
available. 

- Chuck Nichols 

Friday, November 7, 19 

Bread not Bombs 
Key for Salvation 

By James 
Jac k Nelson, author of 

Hunger for juslice, held a 
noon discuss ion recently on the 
problem of world hunger. Dur
ing his discussion , em it led 
Bread not Bombs, Nelson 
showed concern over the 
apathy towards and even ex
pl oitatio n of the billion people 
who are sta rving today. He 
believes that th e world hun ger 
problem is the result of certain 
trends in the int ernational ex 
change markets and in the 
military and foreign policy 
decisio ns of ad vanced natio ns . 

Mal'hem 

The Dread Lulu 

The trend in inrernati on 
trade is, a nd a lways has bee 
that goods and services flow t 
and are produced for tho 
who can pay for them. As ' 
result , many underdevelop 
nat io ns produce goods for e 
port rather than for consum 
tion a t home. This problem ' 
especia ll y serious in the area 
foo d production because i 
most poor nations , a sma ll por 
tion of the popu la tion (three t 
fi ve percent) owns e ight y 1>eF 
cent or more of the arab 
land. These fo rtunate fe\v ha\ 
dictated that the land be us 
to produce fruit s, sugar, co' 
fee , etc., in stead of bas" 
food stuffs because the fo rm 
ca n be solei abroad at a lar 
profit. It is true that the mo n 
obtai ned by exporti ng fa 
prov,des funel s for develo 
mem, but it is al so true th 
the bene fit s of the developme 
accrue to the ri ch elite rat h 
than th e country as a whol l 

The net o f internationa l tra 
o n poor nations has been t 
provide a means by which t 
rich e li te of these nation s c 
iso late themselves from t 
problems fa ced by hungry p 

lIarDS Xerox Users 
For those Xerox users who 

sometimes forge t to read the 
di rectio ns for payment which 
are posted above the Xerox 
machine , here is a story which 
mi ght help you remember. 

Once upon a time, in a Y 
office far, fa r away. there was 
a nocturna l spirit by th e name 
of Lulu Lee Ann who was the 
ca retaker of a Xerox machine . 
Life was hunk y-dory while th e 
Xerox machine di sc ipl es of
fered lip their names on a 
charge sheet alld a quad form 
when they used the machine at 
night or on the weekends . 
However, the disc iples of 
Xerox began to ge t lazy and ir
reverent, jorgelfing to offer up 
their signatures on the cha rge 
sheet alld on quad fo rms in 
gratitude for the gift s of 
Xerox. Lulu was quick to 
anger at th is unpardonable ig
norance and is now seeking to 
remedy this offense. If th e 
number of unaccount ed users 
of Xerox continues to be as 
hi gh as it has recently been, 
Lulu feels that she can do 
nothing but gobble up the 
machine at nights and o n 
weekends, making it impossibl e 
to use during those times when 
the disciples are most lik ely to 
fo r ge t to accounl for 
themselves . (Note: Lulu hates 
change and cannot be bribed 
by leaving money - Lulu wa nts 
signatures during the night and 
weekends. ) Lulu will of course 
regurgitate the machi ne during 
the weekday business hours 
when there are attendants pre-
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sent to 
remember 
themselves. 

help 
to 

the disciples 
account for 

P lease remember to \\' rite 
your na me on a charge sheet 
a nd fill out a nd sign a quad 
fo rm when you use th e Xerox 
machine during non-business 
hours . The in structions to do 
this are posted above th e 
machine in large, easy to read 
lett e rs. Don ' t let Lulu take 
Xerox away from the tru e, 
o bedi ent disciples . 

Saturn 
and the 
Mind of 
Man 

by M . L. Goldberger 

All tickets for the Sunday 
Nov. 9 Beckman Auditorium 
panel discussion, "Saturn and 
the Mind of Man ," have been 
distributed. Fortunatel y, 
KLCS , C hannel 58, will 
televise the symposium live at 
4 :30 p.m . Additionally, ar
rangements have been made 
with JPL to back-feed the 
C hannel 58 program into the 
Institute's close-circuit televi
sion system, thus making the 
discussion available for viewing 
at the fo llowing places: 

Ramo Auditorium 
Winnett Lounge 
Athenaeum Lounge 
155 Arms 
Millikan Board Room 
119 Kerckhoff 
248 Lauritsen 

In addition , Bruce Murray 
will be hosting an evening in 
early January under the 
auspices of the Caltech Y, at 
which time the videotape of 
"Saturn and the Mind of Man" 
wi ll be shown, along with a 
di sc ussion of the recent 
discoveries made by the 
Voyager spacecraft. 

pIc not far away. 
The production and sale 

military weapons al so affec 
th e hunger problem to a gre 
extent. Money and resotlfc 
lI sed for the purchase or pr 
duct ion of weapon s lessen t 
a mount of money an 
materials avai lable for mecti 
basic needs. In poor cOllntri 
the diversio n of funds fro ' 
food to weapons has 
disastrous effecl. Even so, t 
Un it ed States a lo ne has so 
over twenty-five billion do lla 
worth of weapons to poor n 
tions in the past (en year 
Generall y I these weapons a 
used by th e powerfu l rich 
these Ilalions to keep the po 
in check a nd to stave 0 
reform s which would hel p t 
poor. 

Mr. Nel son al so indict s t 
advanced co untries , particular 
Iy th e United States , for havin 
a call ous a ttitude toward th 
poor in their fo reign policy. I 
th e past, the United Stat 
go vernment has interfered wit 
land re fo rm attempt s in sever 
underdeve loped nati o ns 
notabl y the Domin ica 
Republic and Guatema la. T 
reason for this interference' 
that land reforms undermi 
not o nly the rich elite of po 
na tions, but also work again 
th e in tere s t s of larg 
U .S.-owned food corporations. 
Wh en the Uni ted States in 
terfered, it did so on the sid 
of the rich, preventing the Ian . 
reform s the poor people 0 

th ese countries needed. 
Anot her trend 111 th 

foreign po licy of the Unit 
States which greatly alarm 
Mr. Nelson is the opeA 
ac knowledgement by milita r) 
a nalysts o f the potential for us' 
ing food .as a weapon. The 
Unit ed States has been expor· 
ting surplus food for so Io n. 
th at ma ny countries, nota bly 
underdeveloped natio ns. a r 
dependent on the Unit ed St at 
f o r s uppli es of ba s i 
food stu ffs. The United State 

continued 
on page 12 
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anything that popped into their 
heads; some of them had some 
funny plastic bag which they 
were breathing into and pass
ing around . 

The clincher came when, 
over dinner, I tried to strike up 
a conversation with a senior 
about quantum mechanics, but 
couldn't elicit anything from 
him. Finally, I told him I had a 
4.28 G .P.A. and a sked him 
what his average was? He told 
me (I swear, these are the 
words he used), "I don 't give 
one tiny fuck about my 
G.P .A. , o r yours either. Wh y 
don't you go to Jorgasm and 
enjoy yourself? " Unfortunate
Iy, I took him at my word; as 
soon as I stood up to leave din
ner (prematurely , I admit) I 
was assaulted with every im
aginable form of food and/ or 
beverage, some of them in the 
most revolting forms possible. 
(There were these brown cylin
drical things , about 4mm thick 
and 120mm across , which are 
called "pux"; about twenty of 
these hit me, the rest came 
close. ) 

fUp tfllOlM the CWeQQ I •......... ~~~~~~.~~~~~~. 
Dear Mom and Dad: 

] haven't written to you 
before about this beca use I 
couldn't believe it myself, but 
there's been some sort of 
mistak e. Somehow , even 
though I got on the plane to 
Los Angeles and followed the 
directions, I ended up at some 
other university that calls itself 
"Caltech". I was originally con
fused because of all the papers 
I read and signed for registra
tion that had "California In
stitute of Technology" headers 
on the tops; they must have 
been taken from the campus 
where I was supposed to go . 

lt took me a long time to 
realize the mistake; first, the 
workload wasn't quite as tough 
as it was represented to me . 
though I attr ibuted this to the 
fact that it was only the first 
part of the term. Still, I spent 

TO THE 

a ll my free time up in my room 
st udying Ph I assignments and 
doing extra problem s 
(sometimes I made up my 
own). It wasn't 'til I got some 
graded assignments back that 
people started calling me a "cut 
throat" , whatever that may be. 

However. about a week 
ago , having already taken all 
my midterms and having run 
out of papers to write, I hap
pened to walk through the stu
dent house corridors (they are 
called "alleys") and stopped to 
look into some of the rooms as 
I passed by. It was then that 
the first real suspicion of 
something wrong hit me: no 
one was study ing! There were 
about five people in a room, 
only they didn't have any 
books with them and they 
weren't talking about our 
calculus class. They were just 

HURRY ... 

Needless to say, I was 
bewildered. I knocked gently 
on the open door and asked 
them if they needed a ny blue 
books? 

After putting on some dry 
clothes I started looking 
around more carefu lly. I dug ' 
up a copy of the student paper; 
it had articles about parties and 
bonfires and all sorts of crazy 
stunts. Why, they even had a 
rock and roll concert blaring 
o ut over the campus; it was so 
loud that even with the door 
closed I , could discern the 
seventh-harmonics of the 
stringed instruments they were 
playing . (Incidentally, I noticed 
t hat nearly everyone has a 
stereo here; one night I was 
taking a test and not iced the 
walls oscillating at 1.4 cycles 
per second. I thought it was 
one of those earthquakes that 
Mom told me to look out for 
when I flew out here.) 

I finally rea lized that this 
campus, whatever it really is, 
can't possibly be the quiet, 
sedate institution of learning 
that everyone knows it is . 

CALTECH 
BOOKSTORE -

GIANT 

SIDEWALK 

SALE 
I , , . 

~ t • :.1 
- ) :...-/ 

November 13-14 

PARDON ME, BUT 
YOU'LL FIND 

MISCELLANEOUS 
GIFT & SUPPLY 

ITEMS UPTO 
70% OFF! 

GREAT SAVINGS ON ALL 
CLOTH & PAPERBACK BOOKS 
UP TO 90% OFF 

From 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

IN 

YOUR 

Thursday & Friday 

TIME 

Page Five 

Somehow, I have ended up at a 
place where serious , studious 
people aren't appreciated at 
full face value; not only that, 
but undoubtedly I will be far 
behi nd everyone at Cali fomia 
Institute of Technology , since 
fo r two days now I haven't 
done any studying. 

Could you please send me 
the instructions to get to C.I.T. 
again? The only thing that 
could have gone wrong is when 
I tried to compute the bus 
route from the airport that 
minimized the cost*time pro
duct on my HP-65; I might 
have forgotten to allow for 
seasonal variations in arrival 
time. The longer I stay here, 
the more I' ll get behind in 
physics, and if that goes o n for 
100 long I won't be able to 
graduate in three years as I had 
planned to. 

I'll write to you soon. 
Meanwhile, I intend to talk to 
some of the students here and 
find out where this place really 
is . 

-l.R. 
P.S. -someone just handed me 
a funny shaped thing that is 
burning on one end and smells 
vaguely like alfalfa. Do you 
know what it might be? 

Classified Ads 
FOR RENT 

Furnished one-bedroom. Quiel area 
(between 210 and Villa) . Rent 
$255 .00 + sId .. ulililies paid . 
Window air , carporl. Call 
355-3571 for appoinlmenl. 

Comfortable, clean one-bedroom. 
Quiel area . Renl $245 .00 + sId. 
Call 355-3571 fot appointmenl. 
770 E. Washington #5 (near Lake). 
No stove / refrigerator. Aparlment 
has CARPORT . no air conditioni ng . 

FOR SALE 
GENE RUBIN AUDIO . We catry only 
those ptoducls which provide 
highesl qualily and value. We 
feature : PS AudiO . Thiel . NAD , 
3D Acoustics ; Chartwell LS3/ 5A , 
Spendor . Cizek , Spica . VPI , Con
noisseur . KM Labs . Oynaveclor, 
Grace , LAST , Live Wire , Plalter 
Malter. and more . MIC & VISA . 
(213) 571-1299 . 

SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING by execu
live secrelary . IBM Seleclric. 
Resumes , Iheses , reports . MSS . 
Grammar, spelling correcled. 
Fast , dependable, conscientious. 
Call 257-4300 . 

TYPING AND EDITING SERVICE by 
English Lil graduale sludent. IBM 
Electronic 50. Close to Callech and 
service available day or evening. 
If you teach an answet machine , 
leave name . number, brief message 
and convenient lime to reach you . 
I'll call back. Call 799-3976 . 

HELP WANTED 
DOG-LOVING STUDENT to house 
sil , feed and befriend Iwo RolI
weilers, while we lake occasional 
Irips . Ten-minute drive from Tech . 
Dulies will nol inlerfere wilh 
studies or employmenl. 799-5669 . 

Buying or selling something? You, 
too, can take out an ad in The 
California TICh! 52.50 per inch 
plus 40c per extra line for Classi
fieds . Bring ad copy to the Tech 
office or call extensIon 2154. O.K.? 
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Death Mechanic is a 

Classic Thriller 
The Death Mechanic, by A. D. 
Hutter. Signet paperback ; 184 
pp.; $1.95. ....... Plays SJ)I{14l IVI~IS 

The Death Mechanic is a 
consolidation of an entertain
ing detective thriller offering a 
critical look at justi ce and a 
psychological novel probing the 
criminal mind . I t's the story of 
a mass murderer and the fran
tic chase to capture him. The 
fright ening reali sm of the plot 
expands our awareness o f CUT

rent events which often pose 
striking similarities to the 
novel. It also forces us to loo k 
at these event s throue.h an in
triguing perspective, ~ for the 
story is quite frequently seen 
through the eyes of the 
murderer, Henry Yates. The 
fear, the confusion and warped 
logic of a psychopathic killer is 
laid ou t in front of the reader, 
add ing a dimension which 
separates it from a mundan e 
hero-sa yes -rna i de n -i n-d i s t Tess 
plot so co mmon in other detec
tive novels. 

Classical 

Flullsl 10 

Drace Ihe 
Quad 

Today's noon concert will 
feature Jean Goodlow, a 
classical fllIt ist who is a recent 
graduate of Ca l State l.A., 
with a B.M. degree In 

Performance. 
She has performed with the 

Pasadena Chamber Symphony, 
and with various opera or
chestras in the area, as prin
cipal nutist, and has taught 
classical flute for several years. 

While still in school she has 
performed as a soloi st with the 
l.A. Women's Chorus, in con
cert at the Wo men's Bui lding, 
and for the National Con
ference of the Nationa l 
Organization for Women, as 
well as for numerous private or 

Flutist Jean Goodlow will perform classical pieces today at 
noon on the Caltech Quad. 

The setting is Berkeley of 
the 1960s in the midst of the 
upheavals of the Free Speech 
Movement and Anli-~/ar pro
tes ts of Northern California . 
The sense of excitement is sus
tained in the novel by taking 
advantage of the counter
culture activities of the era. 
The author, A. D. Hutter, does 
this by weaving into the plot, 
the psychic wakefulness and 
the drug enlightenment of the 
Berkeley he remembered when 
he went to college there. In thi s 
environment, with its host of 
att ractive miniskirted young 
women, garage mechanic 
Henry Yates, driven by power
fu l impul ses (traced to 
childhood events) evolves from 
fantasizing about women , to 
peepi ng into bedrooms through 
parted curtains. eventuall y to 
physically participating in his 
fantasies by raping and brutal-

charitable event s. 
M s. Goodlow's repertoire 

includes a wide range of tradi
tiona l and classical music in 
addition to the contempo rary. 
She has spent the last two years 

Candide Tryouts 
are Complete 

By Joe Balke 

doing research to fi nd nute Tryouts for the musical 
pieces written by women com- Candide were held Saturday 
posers, and is in the process of and Sunday, October 25th and 
recording an album of music 26th in the basement of 
by women composers, which Beckman. For people who were 
will be released within a year. interested in non-dancing partS, 

Ani sa Angarola is providing the tryouts consisted of singing 
the accompani ment for the and reading various part s of 
concert at Ca ltech. She is a the scri pt. 
classical guitar ist present ly The turn-out on Saturday 
teaching at El Camino College was only about 20 people, but 
and is a student of Pepe Sunday brought in almost 
Romero . tWice as many. The final cast is 

made up of 55 people (27 men ............................... ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

~CIT" MOVIE~ 
~ Friday Night 7:30 & 10:00 ~ 
:ASCIT Members SOC Others $1.0Q 

Baxter re Hall 

PItWOlNT PlCTLllES CtttII'WTItN 
IN ASSlXIATOIIITH HAT ClH.N PRESENTS 

• DIIIlU9JIJINE 
·ROWttt GtXXIW1N PItIXtOCTItN 

~omnn 
• • • • • • • • 
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28 women). The show was Iy killing women . 
writlen with the intention of The panic of the town is ex
having ind ividual act o rs perienced through the eyes of 
double-up on the smaller part s Keith C lark, a Briti s h 
(there are over 100 actual roles) cri min ology student , and 
and just enough people showed Alison Coll ins, a graduate stu
up to perform the play without dent who is a near victim and 
excessive doubling. the center of Keith's interest in 

The show is schedu led for apprehending the ki ller. Alison 
performance in late February. meets Keith at a party and later 
According to the director , the goes home with him. Waking 
amount of time that remains up in the middle of the night, 
between now and then will be she decides to take leave of her 
just the necessary amount to impromptu lover, and goes out 
come up with a polished per- to the garage where secret ly 
formance of a play of such awaits a patient psychoti c. 
maonitude. When assau lted by the Death J •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

: UNIVERSITY - INDUSTRIAL·······~ 
1 SCIENTIFIC LIAISON : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

This position should appeal to those who enjoy dis
CUSSing current research in science and engineering . 
The position focuses on arranging technology transfer 
between scientists /engineers at Caltech / Jet Propul
sion Laboratory and those working in high-technology 
industries . 

Requi rements: Master 's degree and research 
experience in engineering /science; excellent verbal 
writing and organizational skills; high productivity ; 
willing to travel throughout the U.S. 
Appl ication deadline: November 17, 1980 

Please send resume to : 

Manager of Employment , Mail Code 101-6 

• • • • • • • • 

California Institute of Technology • 
1201 East California Boulevard : • 
Pasadena , California 91125 : . ..........................•.•......................•...... : 

Mechanic, Alison screams, and 
Hen ry has time only to ta ke 
her purse. Now he knows he, 
name and address from th, 
purse's contents and is deter~ 
mined to kill her-the only per' 
son who would be able to iden· 
tify him . A lison is humiliate~ 
and treated with indifference 
by the police, so her o nly hope 
is to unite with Keith in finding 
the kiHer to end the foreboding 
threat. Thei r effort s unite them 
even closer toget her, and adds 
elements of a tender love SIOrv 
to the thrill of the chase. . 

The subsequent hun t is 
percei ved from a variety of 
angles. bot h major and minor. 
These are viewpoints biased by 
the fear of the would-be vic· 
tim , the emot iona l moti vation 
of the novice criminologist, the 
indifference of the police 
li eutenant, and the sarcasm of 
an insecure and lonely cas hie 
who is just a passing observer 
Quit e fr cq uently, as the sto ry 
mounts to a significant even! 
the viewpoin t volleys from th ' 
of the hunter to that of th 
hunted. The tension which· 
built up with the logical deduc· 
tions of Keith as he gets clos 
to his target melts to pity in th 
reader when the perspecl iv 
leaps into the fear and confu
sion of Henry Yates. The en 
ding of the novel ingeniousl 
combines riveting action with 
compl ex psychological twist. 

The Death Mechanic is 
once excit ing wh ile thought 
provoking and emotionall 
stimulating. However, th 
novel's major asset is 1 

realism. The fogs which o fte 
times hide the prowling effor 
of Henry Yates turns th 
reader to think about ·simi l 
events which could now be oc 
CUffing somewhere outside 
the limited reach of OUf se ~ 
sory perception . This novel . 
not a brute-force attempt t 
thrill the reader. It displays t 
finesse of good detective work 
then addit ionally expands t 
become a psychological thr iller' 
The insight into the mind of 
psychopathic killer is vague! 
reminiscent of Dostoe~e ki 
Raskolnikov in Crime an 
Punishment, and the impact 0 
it is comparably frightenin 
A. D. Hutter does an extraor 
dinary job in relaying the vivi 
emotional turmoil which per 
vades the mind of the other. 
wise unthinking Henry Yales . 

A . D. Hutter is a praclicin 
psychoanalyst and a profess 
o f English at UCLA. Hu lt 
sees the detective novel as 
important influence on maj 
modern writers from H en 
James to Nabokov, Borge 
and Alain Robbe-Grillet. -H' 
training includes several yea 
of observation a( ment 
hospitals. This no doubt h 
helped to convey authent icitl 
to the character of Henry 
Yates. The Death Meehani 
has been a lesson for Hu tter, 
for in writing it he was forced 
to try to place himself in th 
shoes of the criminal; to th in 
like a psychotic. The novel a ls 
provides a lesson to the reader. 
Its realistic setting opens u 
our awareness of the real 
world , and its insights teach uS 
so methin g about the 
awesomeness of the human 
mind. 

- Juanita Villanueva 
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·Horizontal Pillar Reoriented at Last 
By Leslie G ra le 

The Horizontal Pillar has 
caused much tension and con
cern among members of th e 
Ca lt ech communit y, leading to 
it s movement by a group of 
st udenls. Their protest has 
sparked a n exchange of words 
between the an department 
and the st udent s, but it a lso 
raises a question. How can op
posing views o n the placement 
of such an be heard before 
final authori zation of it s place
ment is given? 

The present an ex hibit, of 
which The Horizol/la/ Pillar is 
a part. has been in planning for 
two years. During this time the 
An Gallery Director, Mr. 
Smith claim s he followed the 
proper authorizational pro
cedure as spelled out at the 
time . 

Mr. Smith states, "T he pro
cedure was to go through the 
art department division cha n

E nels to lef the department know 
3 what was planned. It was then 
~ taken to Physical Plant to see 
l> if the chosen spot (Coun of 
o g Man) was available at the pra-
a.. posed time. From there it came 

By C harles W. Hershey 
The slory of ihe movement 

of Horizontal Pillar from the 
Court of Man seems to be 
complele. The artwork has 
been repaired and insta lled in 
its new location to the artist's 
sat isfaction. 

A lmost four weeks ago, the 
artwork, Horizontal Pillar, by 
Jud Fine was moved b y a 
grou p of student s from its 
location o n the Court of Man 
to a smaller grass area between 
Gates and Dabney Hall. The 
artis t , though not p leased with 
this development , announced 
that he wo uld be satis fied wi th 
the new location if the piece 
was adjusted to his specifica
tions . 

Approximately three weeks 
ago, another group of students 
burned part of the pillar on 
o ne end. 

In order to prese rve the 
Cahech int e llec tu a l environ
ment as one in which new and 
varied ideas can be freely ex
pressed. several s tudents 
vo lunteered 10 help repair and 
install Horizontal Pillar in its 
new location. 

Tightly nestled twixt Dabney and Gates, Jud Fine's Horizontal Pillar once again exposes the 
trials of Western Civilization . 

back to the Ci ivision chairman 
and the campus provost for 
approval. 

"Throughout the planning 
there was , to m y knowledge , 
no notice given to the students 
as to what was proposed. Con
seq uent ly, there was no way 
for them 10 let their views be 
known before construction 

On Monday , October 20, 
Jud F ine inspected the artwork 
and its new surroundings to 
determine what cha nges wou ld 
have to be made. Gerald Durrell Fights During a few hours each 
afternoon of the 21 Sl and 
22nd, the pillar was adjusted 
according to Jud Fine's direc
tions . A piece thirty feet in 
lenglh was removed from the 
charred end of the pillar. Some 
o f Ihe wooden stands supporl
ing Ihe pillar were rebuilt to ac
comodate the different slope of 
the ground in its new location, 
and the pillar was realigned 
along a new diagonal. The 
work was completed by a 
dozen or so students work ing 
off and on under the supervi
sion of Baxter Art Gallery 
personnel. 

World Animal Extinction 
By Dave LePoir. 

That man shou Id not let 
species o f animal drift into 

. ction but should ac tively 
e to keep the animal and 

"tation environment was the 
e of the first Leakey lec

tut'e of the season by Gerald 
Durrell. He states this should 

done for maintenance of 
biological equilibrium (e.g. 
eeping forests from becoming 

as is happening in the 
tropics), medical purposes (the 
_-exiinci armadillo was 

tly studied a nd sO':!e 
material was found that could 
helP alleviale leprosy and 
amcer), or a ny h idden 'easons 
that we mighl not know about 
for some years. 

. Ger a ld Durre ll 's 
background is very important 
in understanding his positions. 
He IIrew up on Corfu (a Greek 
island) and formed a deep ap
preciation for animal life. He 
'IaIt 10 study at a zoo near 
London but was appalled at 
Ihe techniques and att itudes he 
saw Ihere . His profession 
became Ihal of an animal cap
hirer for zoos. He explained 
many of the techniques ana in
cidents Ihal occured on his 
three expedilions to the tropics, 

but when he laler relUrned 
there, he noticed a nimals that 
once were abundant were bei ng 
threatened by civi li zation in 
so me manner. Knowing that 
very little was being done to 
save the a nimals and the 
habitat ion a rea, he foun ded the 
Jersey Wildlife Preservation 
Trust. 

On the P reserve there are 
about 700 species of nearly ex
tinct animals . Durrell a nd his 
slaff try to increase the popula
tion size of each species by 
st udying the wildlife nutriti on 
and reproductive strategies of 
each . Once an animal is 
declared near-ext inct , a collec
tion team goes out and cap
tures it. Care must be taken in 
getting a balanced popu lat io n 
and a large enough gene pool. 
The animals are then subjected 
to an extensive quarantine so 
that disease does not enter the 
preserve. The an ima ls are then 
accl imaled to the Jersey 
weather by lelting Ihem choose 
a.. simulat ed natural habitat o r 
the real natura l surroundings. 
It is Durrell's hope that after a 
few years of st udying, he will 
be able to return the animals to 
their natural habitat. 

A WARREN MILLER FEATURE FILM 

SKIPEOPLE 
AUSTRIA, CANADA, IDAHO, 
CALIFORNIA, COLORADO, 

RACING. COMEDY, POWDER 
Narrated IN PERSON by 

WARREN MILLER 

PASADENA 

P,tI.tlnled by 
OSHII.'IANS 5,...-rt ... (;-..Ia 

Civic Auditorium 

TICKETS 

NOV. 
15 

8:00 p.m. 

Advance tlck!ll Ihrllugh Titktiron. Ruerved IntI II Sinl. Monln. Pluden,. 
Lang Buch. Viu .nd Muterchugt lickel orders or .ddilional ln larmallon. c.1i 
12131 374·agB4. DI1count coupon, 11111 L.A. and Drange County Dahman·IIIuru. 

In the movie fo llowing the 
lect ure , a n example of one of 
their emergency find exped i
tions was shown. They were 
afte r the volcano rabbit, which 
is becoming extinct because of 
the population g rowth of 
Mexico Ci ty, and the increased 
agricultural requirements which 
are causing the removal of the 
natura l habitat of the volcano 
rabbit. The rabbi t is of scien
tific importance since it is 
bel ieved to be one of the 
earliest evolutionary form s of a 
rabbit. 

continued 
on page 12 

began . When the Ruddock 
Ho use president came to me 
wit h the sl udenl views, I to ld 
him I had gone through proper 
channels a nd that it was too 
'Iate to stop the Pillar's 
canSt ruction . 

"I agree with the students in 
that their complaint s should be 
heard, but the problem is that 
no set authorizatio n system ex
ists . I f there were a set sys tem 
they could reacl to it , but at 
present there is no ne and a 
situation like The Horizontal 
Pillar could happen again ." 

On Friday, October 241h, 
Jud Fine again inspected the 
piece a nd approved of it s final 
condition, saying Ihat he was 
very pleased with the work 
done by the students . 

Enjoy Lunch & Dinner 
And Pizza With Us 

Espresso 
Cappuccino 

orTakeltOut 

PRIMO 

In the 
Colonnade Mall 
across from Bullock 's 

o , 
" • 

Monday- Saturday 10 a_m. - 8:30 p.m. 

WITH THIS COUPON - GOOD AFTER 5 P.M. 
I 
I 
I 

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER I 

You may buy ONE drink in a glass : 
beer or wine, or a soft drink : 

for 5¢ with purchase of any dinner or pizza I 
t I "----------------------------------------------. 
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Relativity a Bust? 
To the Editor: (or "Feed Him to the Den of Physicists") 

On 23 February 1979 the 
California Tech published a 
letter of mine that unSllC

.cessfully defended the free 
expression of minority views, 
especially of alternatives to 
relativity and 10 evolution. 
Many "heretics" had com
plained earlier about the ill 
treatment they received when 
presenting important (i.e., 
revolutionary) ideas. I found a 
good example of this in the 
October 1978 issue of Wireless 
World, pp. 44-45. But accepted 
theories are still beyond con
temion in American classrooms 
and research journals . 

Wouldn 't our college pro
fessors be far more productive 
if they taught modern science 
less as a religious dogma and 
more 3 5 a human activity 
which students can later revise? 
High schools might then be less 
inclined to drop courses in 
subjects where individual 
participation , alias democracy. 
is now prohibited by elit ism 
and by authoritarianism. 
History tells me that science 
itself always did much better 
without group thinking under 
administrators, or their gross 
duplication of efforts and 
overflow of journal trivia. 

The latest and most 

interesting response to my 
letter came just last week from 
a physics major at Caltech 
(Paul Gloger, currently residing 
in San Marino). He called long 
distance to inquire about the 
international Relativity 
Reassessment Committee and 
to request additional 
information for you. The 
following malerial is difficult, 
if not impossible, to publish 
elsewhere: 

I. Three of our members 
have developed scientifi c 
apparatus to measure absolute 
motion . After securing a 
regulated light bulb between 
two photocells that had been 
set about 30 cm apart in a 
closed tube, and after coupling 
the cells in opposition and to a 
microammeter, Rapha e l 
Godart of Belgium found a 
directional difference in current 
(i .e. , intensity) reading s 
whenever the rube and its 
contents were slowly rotated as 
a unit. Ten years later , at the 
Cat holi c University of 
Louvain , J-L Lambert verified 
his result, which by then 
Godart had correlated with 
aphelian concentrations of 
long-period comets. Way back 
in 1958, J. A. Briscoe of 
England built a pair of 

ultrasonic-coupled transmitters 
(British patent 15089/ 58-
884830) to compare the speed 
of light in various directions 
with that of sound. Similar 
experiments, this lime with 
revolving coupled-mirrors , 
which Stefan Marinov of 
Bulgaria performs in closed 
rooms, actually produced a 
value for the Sun's absolute 
motion that was later 
corroborated by measurements 
of the Sun's veloc ity relative to 
the 3° K cosmic background 
radiation. 

2. We may have also 
di scovered non-relati v istic 
gravitational waves. My 
previous letter mentioned a 
diffraction pattern in solar 
deflections 6f starlight. (See 
Fig . I) More solid proof is the 
work of Brian DePalma and 
Edward Delvers of Penn
sylvania. They made small 
objects a) ri se higher, b) fall 
faster, c) rebound less , and d) 
retard nearby clocks more, by 
spinning them. Their effects 
have been repeated elsewhere 
but are still ignored. 

3. Your readers accepted 
my claim that modern 
relativists misinterpret Fizeau's 
experiment. Briefly, Einstein 
had invoked Poincare's 

Where does science fiction end and 
reality begin? It's all in the mind's eye. 
Be it the creative imagination used to 

produce Star Wars, The Black Hole, and 
The Empire Strikes Back, or the more 
scientific approach of hypothesis test-

energy lasers, communications systems, 
plus other future projects still consider
ed science fiction .. 

ing and experimentation, the distant 
galaxies of science fiction coalesce into 

reality with the advanced technology 
now being developed at a company 

called TRW. 

It was the Defense and Space Systems 
Group of TRW who made possible the 

Viking Lander biological experiment 
which looked for life on Mars and the 

High Energy Astronomical Observatory 
which looks for quasars, pulsars and 

black holes in deep space. Profession
als at TRW-DSSG are now involved in 
such impressive technologies as high 

A company called TRW will be on 
campus ... 

NOVEMBER 10-11 
to interview graduates in scien
tific and technical disciplines. 

Contact the placement office to sche
dule your appointment. If unable to 
meet with us, send your resume to: 

College Relations 
Bldg. R5/B196CT 10/80 
One Space Park 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278 

DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP 
ENERGY SYSTEMS GROUP 

Friday, November 7, 

1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 

Maximum deflection, 
in seconds of arc 

Fig. 1. Computed maximum angular displacements 
IX'U<"'X starlight during the 1919 thru 1959 solar eclios,es 

smooth-curve diffraction pallern. This group 
htati.'ti,"al./v significant because the experimental error av,"aI1'" 
less than 10 per cent. The dolled line encloses an 

data are expected but have yet to be recorded. 
differ widely from the questionable relativistic anal)'s~ 

similar measurements with Sun-grazing radio waves. 

principle of relativity "to take 
for granted" [sic] that the 
velocity of light from a 
stalio.nary source was the same 
with respect to flowing water 
(his italics) as Fizeau had 
measured earlier relative to 
motionles s water . Thi s 
argument is widely repeated. 
However, because Fizeau had 
accelerated the water from rest 
to another frame of reference, 
his light was Doppler-shifted to 
a different frequency for which 
the water has a different index 
of refraction. Had Einstein 
calculated this Doppler shi ft 
and then applied it to the 
coefficient of dispersion for 
water, he would have found 
the true velocity of the light 
relative to the flowing water. 

The Fizeau experiment is 
ext remely important. Its data 
can be used to evaluate one 
space-time evem from two 
different inertial frames of 
reference. Such logic strikes at 
the very heart of special 
relativity. Arthur Otis first 
discussed this point on pp. 
69-70 of his book Light 
Velocity and Relativity (3rd 
ed .). In fact the color and, 
thus, the velocity of light from 
a stationary source must 
change greatly with respect to 
all material media that are set 
in motion at "relativistic"speeds 
(for which special relativity was 

supposed to hold good) . 
Now I would like to 

you how significant my 
proof is: Einstein was nOl 
first physicist to make 
above mistake of assuming 
electromagnetic forces on i 
(e.g., in a transparent r 
and on charged particles 
independent of relative 
or, more precisely I that 
forces are 
instantaneously. J. J. Th,on", 
and Lorentz likewise 
variations in mass wit 
equivalem to constant 
with velocity in Newton 's 
of accle ra tion , F = 
(Experiments apparently 
them only that 
varies with velocity.) 
before the Fizeau 
Faraday had established 
that the EMF he and 
first induced in a conductor 
eletricity depends on the 
and direction at which 
magnetic flux are cut 
conductor! 

Moreover, by 
having mass vary 
whi le charge remains cu,,,,,au 
Thomson, Lorent z, 
Einstein ignored the 
able similarity between 

continued 
on page 9 
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Relativity 
ty of Newton's law of 
ion and Co ulomb's laws 

eClfostalics and 
lIIagn,ett sm. Lo rent z and 

compounded th is 
with disunited fields 

st ipulated different 
. ",giitu,jinal and transverse 

r any moving 
though mass is still 

a scalar quantity! 
better way to reta in 

's second law o f motion 
be to classica ll y reset 
mass constant (i.e., 

ad"pend,ent of veloc it y) and, 
, let each field forcc F 

the {fue vector quantit y. 
varies direct lv with the 

and d irection of it s 
Using term s defined in 

captio n to Fig. 2. we have 
Fo =u / c and 
Folc2 +V2-2cv c05[111 1112/ c, 
".- 8-arcsin[sin 8 vl cJ), 

"~,,,p," Fo is the force ex pected 
a body whose velocity v is 

Here the magni lUde of a 
is proportional to the 

velocity of approach 
waves (a properly of 

fields rather than o f mailer) 
and whatever obstruct s them. 
Since fie lds are now kno wn 10 
transport energy at the finite 
speed of ligh t, experimental 
physicist s should further 
investigate thi s dependence of 
the magnitude and application 
time of every force , including 
the mysterious nuclear forces, 
on the velocit y of an object. 
For instance, Equation I 
(above) redu ces to : 
F = Fo(l- v' / c' )'" for charged 
particles in a 90° electric or 

. magnetic field (where 8P 1T!2 
radian s). Faraday's wo rk 
readil y shows that Equation 2 
has considerable experim enta l 
prefe rence over E instein's 
arbitrary "equiva lent", 
m=mo / ( I - v l / c 2)' I2 , a 
formula by which light must be 
considered massless . Besides, 
on ly Equation I can be related 
to macroscopic disturbances in 
mat e rial media . Dynami cs 
shou ld th erefore be re-
for mulated. 

Sincerely yo urs, 
Joseph A. Gilben 

"relativistic" force varies in magnitude only . Given 
... v ... .J" v of a particle p and its angle 8 of incidence at the 

r7Jee~(-;;r-112hl-' field waves traveling horizontally, we find the 
. ' vector c (at angle a =arcsin(sin8 vi c) by the sine 

which a Huygens' principle secondary wavelet 
across P. and its component u ( = [c 2 + v 2 - 2cv 

-8- a)]'" by lhe cosine law) which is left to effect p 
after v is vectorially subtracted from c. Diffraction and in
terference phenOlnena prove that secondary wavelets can act 
/liong other paths than the perpendicular to their common 
envelope. 

Compui Paperback !)atKIICl& 
1, Shogun, by James Clavell. (Dell , $3.50.) En'Jlishman',sl 
. adventures in 16th-century Japan: fiction . 

2.. Sophie's Choice, by William Styron. (Bantam, "~ '~' II 
Star-crossed lovers and the nature of evil : fiction. 

3, Stili Ute with Woodpecker, by Tom Robbins. (Bantam.l 
$6.95.) A sort of a love story: fiction. 

4. The Dead Zone, by Stephen King. (NAL/Signet, "~ ' ~V' I I 
Terror tale of a man who sees into the tuture: fiction. 

5. Godel, Escher, Bach, by Douglas R. Hofstadter. 
tage, $8.95.) Computer scientisfs theory of reality. 

6. Shibuml, by Trevanian. (Ballantine, $2-95.) Intrigues 
the perfect assassin and perfect lover: fiction. 

7. Memories of Another Day. by Harold Robbins. (PClCket,1 
$3.50.) Saga of American labor movement 

8. A Woman of Substance, by Barbara Taylor Bradford. 
(Avon, $2.95.) Successful woman & her chi ldren: fiction. 

1- - --- --
9. Texas l, by Dana F. Ross . (Bantam, $2.75.) Life in 

prior to statehood: fiction . 

Petals on the Wind, by V. C. Andrews. (Pocket, $2.75.) 
Children take revenge in horror sequel: fiction . 

Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from i 
supplied by college stores throughout the country. November 5, 
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Voyager 1 Saturn Encounter Highlights 
Times (except closest approaches) are those of receipt of data at Ihe Deep Space Network 
stations. A videa monitor for general viewing at all times are available tram now through 
Thursday. November 13 in Winnett Lounge: others available al certain limes are in these 
locations: the Athenaeum, Millikan Board Room lobby. 162A South Mudd. 155 Arms. 
Winnett Clubroom Two. Caltech Ticket Office. Baxter Hall first floor lobby. and 119 Kerck
hoff. A large-screen (five -toot diagonal) videa projection will be continuously available in 
Beckman AUditorium from 10 a.m. Tuesday. November 11. through 6 p.m. Wednesday. 
November 12. -Gavin Claypool 

Friday , November 7 - 5,000,000 miles and closing 
6:38a-7 :00a 
9:03a-9:09a 

Seven pholos of Titan [ range : 4,920 .300 miles] 
Two photos of Iapetus [6 ,605 .200 mil 

Saturday, November 8 - 4,000,000 miles and closing 
2:54p-2 :58p One photo of Rhea [3 .905,900 mil 

Sunday, November 9 - 3,250,000 miles and closing 
11 :29p-11:42p Two photos of Dione [2 ,617 ,800 mil 

Monday, November 10 - 2,400,000 miles and closing 
1 :46p-1 :58p 
348p-353p 

Four photos of Tethys [1 ,958, 600 mil 
Two photos of Hyperion 

Tuesday, November 11 - 1,400,000 miles and clOSing 
941p 

11:1 1p-11 :22p 
11:12p-11:24p 

11: 22p 

Closest approach to Titan [2,500 mi from surface] 
Titan-Sun occultation 
Titan-Earth occultation 
Ring-plane crOSSing 

Wednesday , November 12 - 600 ,000 miles ; closing fast! 
1:31 p- 1:36p 

2: 16p 
3:43p-3:47p 

3:45p 

3:48p-4: 12p 
5:42p 
5:50p 

7:08p- 8:35p 
7:22p-8:02p 

7:39p 
8:44p-9:00p 

One photo of S-12 (new satellite) 
Closest approach to Tethys [258,000 mil 
Two photos of S- 10 (new sate ll ite) 
CLOSEST APPROACH TO SATURN 

[77 ,174 miles from cloud lOps] 
Six photos of S-11 (new satellite) 
Closest approach to Mimas [55,168 mil 
Closest approachg to Enceladus [125 ,840 mi] 
Saturn-Earth occultation 
Saturn-Sun occultation 
Closest approach to Dione [100 .122 mi] 
Ring-Earth occultation (expected duration) 

Thursday, November 13 - 400,000 miles and growing 
844a 

11 :25p 
Closest approach to Hyperion [546,264 mil 
Closest approach to Iapetus [ 1,537 ,400 mi ] 

Friday , November 14 - 1,200,000 miles and growing 
946a-5:58p 154 photos of rings 

Nine 

Amnesty 
Intn') has 
Need of 
Support 

By Randy Morse 
Who are the Helsinki 

mo nito rs , and why are they be
ing imprisoned in the Soviet 
Union? 

Some of the names you 
probably know: Yuri Orlov , 
A natoly Scharansky, Andrei 
Sak harov. Others you are pro
bably unfamiliar with: Tatyana 
Velik a nova, Petro Rozumny, 
Yuri Litvin. Th ere a re man y 
ot he rs. They're from Moscow, 
the Ukraine, a nd Armenia. 

Bu t who a re they? 
They are Soviet dissidents, 

men and women who p ut 
t hcmselves at obvious risk [0 

attempt to moni[Or vio lations 
of human rioh" in the USSR. 
They began doing thi s in May, 
1976, under the provisions of 
the Helsinki Accords, which 
the Soviet Uni ol1 signed in 
August, 1975. The Accords 
co nt a in a provision to respect 
"freedom of thought, con
science. religion or bel ief." a nd 
to «act in conformit y" with in
ternationa l commitmel1t s 0 11 

human right s . 
The \Vest act ually was n't 

too wild a bout this agreemen t 
when it was drawn up. 
Observers figured th is was just 
a no the r scrap of raper that 
would have 110 bearing on the 
int e rna l affa irs of the Sov ie t 
Union. The Soviets probably 
fi gured the same thing . 

Orlov and hi s co mpatriot s 
surpri sed everybody. By early 
1977, less than a year after the 
inception of the Soviet Helsinki 
Watch Group, they were 
cha llengin g the regime as no 
di ssident group had done 
before. They were able to do 
this largely because of the uni
que nature of the Accords . 
Part of the agreement was that 
complia nce would be subject to 
periodic rev iew . \Vhat was 

continued 
on page 12 
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The Aerospace Corporation 
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The Aerospace Corporation 
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Women's 
V-Ball 

Against 
the Net 

By Lisa Grenier 
The Caltech Women's 

Volleyball team was defeated 
by the Pomona J . V. team last 
Saturday. The teams were well
matched and the lead see
sawed throughout the first 
game, which Pomona eventual
ly won, 15 - 10. Caltech started 
out st rong in the second game, 
but was narrowl y edged, 
16-14. 

Norma Ofsthun and Sandra 
Loh contributed points and a 
sense of st ability to the learn , 
and Sue Fuhs had Pomona at 
their knees as she nabbed 
several aces . It looked lik e 
nothing could stop Caltech. 
Unfortunately, the vo lleyball 
team 's major weakness was 
especially glaring Saturday, as 
server after se rver hit the ball 
into the net o r out of the court. 
Once the team solves this prob
lem the victories should begin 
piling up. 

Moving so fast that they were blurs, the Women's Volleyball 
team members fought lang and hard against the victors from 
Pomona last Saturday. 

See us on campus. 
A DigitJI representJtive front Central Engineering 

will be on cJmpus on November 20, 1980 

to meet Electrical Engineers 

For additional information, contact: Your Placement Office 

Cross Country 
Team Runs the 
Annual SCIA C 
Championship 

By Gordo 
Caltech's Cross Country 

Team ran in the annual SC IAC 
Championship meet recently, 
held this year at LaVerne's 
home course. In the Men's Var
sity race, Caltech placed sixth 
among the seven schools. 
Although the team as a whole 
did poorly in comparison with 
past teams, the individual run 
ners did quit e well in genera l. 
Karl Clausing led the way o nce 
again with 16th place overall, 
perhaps a bit further out than 
he wou ld have run had he not 
pushed so hard in the tough 
first mile and a half of the 

:!: course . Second for Tech, a nd 
: 29(h overa ll , wa s Eric 
~ Korevaar) who ran as steady a 
~ race as ever. The big surprise 
~ for Tech came at third place, 
2 whIch Rob Murphy took. This 
~ 

Swimming 
Beavers 
Take a 

Dive Into 
Occidental 

By Lee Sunderlin 
Caltech's water polo team 

played well against Occidental , 
but lost in the stretch, 14-7. It 
was a fair game against one of 
the best teams in the nation. 

Oxy jumped to a 5-1 lead 
by the end of th e first per iod. 
Caltech recovered and p ulled 
to within two at 7-5 by 
halftime . Occidental , however , 
sco red four goals in Ihe next 
period while holding Tech 
scoreless ; they coasted 10 vic
tory from there. Caltech look 
lo ng shots, and very few went 
111. 

Caltech was led by Don 
Hendrick s, who scored four 
goals in the second period and 
made many steals. Matt 
Wette, Dave Huff, and Arley 
Anderson also cont ributed 
points. Goalie Russ Burkha rt 
made 13 saves, and Anderson 
won three out of four sprints 
to determine possessio n of the 
ball. 

Caltech is moving into one 
of the strongest leagues in the 
nation. Coach Clinton Dodd 
believes that his team will be 
improving greatly as they gain 
experience, and may make the 
playoffs. Water polo is a good 
spectator sport, like soccer but 
faster, and the team needs sup
port. Only ten people showed 
up for their last game, so get 
out there and cheer on 
CaJtech's favorite water polo 
team. 

was the first time Rob had ev 
even run among the top seve 
and in all ways an excelle 
race for him (he fini shed 34th 
Shawn Larsen came 
fourth for Tech and 36 
overall, Shawn has easily b ' 
Caltech's most consistent a 
improved runner this yea· 
Paul Eskridge was fifth, rou 
ding out the sco ring; in 39" 
p lace , his time was faster 
mile than il had been the we 
before on Whittier's fast 
course . Sixth and seventh we 
essentially split in a dog fig 
fini sh between Randy Field an 
Jim Drake, who p ushed bac 
LaVerne, finishing 40th a 
41st. Rob Murph y; Jim Drak 
Shawn Larsen, and Pa 
Eskridge all turned in excelle 
personal performances, as di 
Eugene Hu in the JV race, b 
[he depth of previous years w 
gone, leading to our sixth pia 
fini sh. 

In the Wom en's fa 
Ca ltech on ly had two runner 
and thus did not score offici 
Iy, but both runners st ill h ' 
st rong races. Karen Clo 1 

fini shed 12th overall, with' 
one second of her nearest co 
pelilOf, whom she vali ant! 
tried to sprint d own at I 

fini sh. Carlotta Paulsen r 
21 st overall: again only a fe 
seconds behind the previo 
finisher. The learn now has 
tough meet coming uP . I 
NAIA District 3 Championshi 
meet at Biola on Novcmb ' 
8th. The winning teams in th' 
meet will go on to run in t 
NAIA national champions hi ' 
in Kansas in mid ·November 
Last year Tech finished 5th i 
the District , and can't honestl 
expect to do any belle r th' 
Lim e, with its much thi nn 
team. It 's too cold in Ka nsas j' 
November. anyway . 

SCIAC Results 
Men 

POMON A-PITZER 2 

OCCIDENTAL 4 
CLAREMONT-MuDD 

R EDLANDS I 
WHITTIER [3 
CALTECH [ 
LAVERNE 18 

Women 
CLAREMONT-MuDD 

POMONA-PITZER 

OCCIDENTAL 

WHITTIER 
REDLANDS 3 RUNNERS FIN ISH 

CALTECH 2 RUNNERS Fl NISHE 
LA VERNE 0 RUNNERS FINISH 

(The scaring is determined by 
the sum of the positions of the 
first five finishers for each 
learn, low score winning. Thus, 
the Pomona-Pitzer Men's searl 
of 23 was achieved by thei 
first five runners finishing 2nd, 
3rd, 5th, 6th, and 7th overall. 
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Engineering Women 
The Society of Women 

Engineers has a nn ounced that 
they are accepting applicat ions 
for eleven scholarships varying 
in amount from $200 to $1750. 
Applications and supporti ve 
material must be postmarked 
no later than February I , 1981. 
Recipients will be notified ap
proximately May I , 1981. For 
further information, please 
contact the Placement Orrice. 
Room 8, Dabney Hall. 

Students Not forgotten 
Dr. Bruce Murray wi ll be 

giving a presentation o n the 
Voyager II mission for the 
students of Caltech . The event 
will be sponsored by the 
Caltech Y, and is scheduled for 
sometime at the beginning of 
January. Dr. Murray wi ll show 
a video tape of the November 9 
panel discussion, "Saturn and 
the Mind of Man." He will also 
be presenting up-to-date infor
mation and transmi ssions from 
the Voyager II. Look for flyers 
announcing this program! 

Amnesty 
from nine 

more, the accord s were 
published in Izvestia and 
Pravda, so that people knew 
what was in them. Men and 
women came from all over to 
th e well-organized, hard
working Watch Group to 
report rights vio lations in the. 
USSR. 

By now you've figured out 
why the Helsinki monitors are 
being - imprisoned. The arrests 
began in February 1977, with 
Orlov and Alexander Ginzburg 
being among those charged. In 
the months following, 19 of 
about 50 monitors were ar
rested, charged with "a nti
Soviet agitation and propagan
da" a nd other charges such as 
"hooliganism" and "resisting a 
policeman". Not an ho nest 
burglar or extortionist in the 
bunch. 

Well, fine, you say, but 
why is this article printed in 
The California Tech? What's it 
got to do with celebratory bon
fires or Murph's voti ng 
preferences? The article is here 
because the Pasadena chapter 
of Amnesty International, 
which consis ts largely of 
Caltech-associated people, 
wanted to draw this mattcr to 
your attention. For one thing, 
some of these people who have 
been impri soned (Orlov, 
Sakharov) are scient ists - not 
that that shou ld matter. More 
importantly, there is something 

Learn CPR 
CPR, or cardio-pulmonary 

resuscita tion , provides artificial 
ci rculation and breathing to a 
person whose heart and lungs 
ha ve stopped fun ctionin g 
because of a heart attack , 
shock, drowning, or other 
cause. The Student Health 
Center is offering CPR classes 
this year to students , staff and 
faculty . . As a certified Red 
C ross instructor. Lynnette 
Wilmoth , R:N., will be 
teaching classes throughout th e 
year. The classes will be held at 
the Hea lth Center lounge and 
consist of 8 hours of instruc
tion, discussion, demonstration 
a nd practice. The next class is 
sc heduled for Tuesday, Nov. 
18th and Thursday, Nov. 20th 
from 7:00-10:30 pm both 
nights. Classes fill rapidly , 
therefore, if interested, contact 
Lynnetle at the Health Center, 
x2393. The cost IS $3.25 . 
Watch the Tech for future class 
schedules . 

Gay Discussion Group 
There will be a meeting of the 
Gay Discussion Group tonighl 
in Clubroom 2 at 7 p.m. 
Refreshments served. 

you can do about this. 
Right about now, the 

Helsinki Review Conference is 
taking place in Madrid. It 's a 
good time to bring whatever 
pressure we can to bear upon 
the USSR. If one out of four 
of you who read this wou ld 
write a short note to one of the 
addressed given below (postage 
is 31~), it would be impressive. 
It would be noticed. Urge th at 
the imprisoned and exiled 
Helsink i watch group members 
be released in honor of the 
Madrid conference. And men
tion the Soviet Union's sign ing 
of the Helsinki Final Act , 
which includes the statement: 
"The participating states will 
respect human rights and fun
damental freedom s, including 
freedom of thought, con
sc ien ce. religion or 
belief .... They confirm the 
right of the individua l to know 
and act upon his rights and 
duties in this field ." 

Write to: 
(USSR Procurator-General) 
USSR 
Moskva 
ul. Pushkinskay, IS, 
Prokuratura SSSR 
Generalnomu Prokuroru 
R. A. Rudenko 

or to: 
(President Brezhnev) 
SSSR 
g. Moskva 
Kreml 
Yego Prevoskhoditelstvu 
Predsed'telyu Prezidium 

Verkhovnogo Soveta SSSR 
L. I. Brezhnevu 

Poslage paid al Pasadena, California. The California T«h is published 
w«ld)" ucepl during examinalion and \'acalion periods b)" the Associated 
Students of Ihe California Inslilule of T«hnology, Inc .,Winnell Studenl 
Cenler, Callech 107·51. Pasadena. California 91125. 

Praise Hymn 
On November 23rd, Sunday 

a l 8 p.m. the Neighborhood 
Choir and Orchestra under the 
direction of Ed Low will per
form the work by facu lty 
member, Richard J. Bing, 
"Missa" for choi r and orchestra 
at the Neighborhood Church, 
301 N. Orange Grove, 
Pasadena. On the same pro
gram will be Mendelssohn's 
Hyllln oj Praise. 

Lost 
4" by 6" gray plastic card 

file box, in Winnett Center. If 
found , please co ntact Russe ll 
Schmalenberger, mail code 
1-60 (Blacker) or phone 
356-9208. 

Aye Maties 
The C hess Club is currently 

holding meetings Monday 
nights at 7:30 pm in Winnett 
Clubroom I . For further infor
mati on contact Bob Scheid, 
x1545. 

owe 
from one 

only articles dealing with prob
lems, but they need more peo
ple to help write and di st ribute 
the newsletter. 

The athletic committee 
report was probably the most 
relevant to student life. A 
survey last spring of women 
who used the athlet ic facilities 
indicated these facilities were 
generally inadequate. When a 
copy of the survey was sent to 
President Goldberger, he was 
rep orted ly "shocked and 
dismayed". Improvements such 
as better lighting, shutti ng off 
the urinals, putting in an im
proved security system , and 
others have since been put on 
high priority for B&G. 
Members of the committee are 
optimistic that the im-

Closed for Interhouse 
The Coffeehouse wi ll be 

closed on Saturday, Nov. 8. 
We recommend that OUT 

regular customers try the Green 
Elephant Bar & Grill, in 
Dabney. The Coffeehouse will 
reopen on Sunday with new 
items like chocolate chip ice 
cream, beef and bean burritos, 
and it is rumored, guacamole. 

For BeUer or Verse 
A $1,000 grand prize will be 

awarded in the Special Poetry 
Compet ition spo nsored by 
World oj Poetry, a quarterly 
newsletter for poets. Poems of 
a ll styles and o n any subject 
are eligible to compete for the 
gra nd prize or for 49 other 
cash o r merchandise awa rds, 
totaling over $ 10,000. Says 
Contest Chairman, Joseph 
Mellon, "We are encouraging 
poetic talent of every kind, and 
expect our conl est to produce 
excit ing discoveries." Rules and 
official e11lry form s are 
ava ilable from the World of 
Poetry, 2431 Stockton , Dept. 
N, Sacramento, Cal ifornia 
95817. 

provements will be made soon. 
Other committee reports in

cluded staff optio ns, which 
identifies problems and solu
tions for the staff, and career 
develop meAt for staff and 
students. 

New 
Buildings 

from one 
Braun Laboratories will be 

a three-story building with a 
single basement that covers 
about sevent y-five thousand 
square feet. It will be a rec
tangular building with pre-cast 
conc rete walls and an 
overhanging roof of Spanish 
tiles. The three noors will con
tain anywhere from twent y-five 
to thirty labs, while the base
ment will be used primarily as 
a keeping area for animals for 
experimentation. 

MEN_ WOMEN 

from 
is thus in a position to 
dictating policy to these 
tions if it so desires . Rat 
than a problem of Bread 
Bombs, the situation 
changed to one in which 
is the most powerfu l bomb. 

Mr. Nelson sees on ly 
way to correct the 
hunger problem and to 
the trend of food as a we"po'nl 
People in advanced nat 
such as the United Stales, 
cha nge their attitude COlore" 
ing the proper use 
world 's resources. In 
view, advanced nations 
stop search ing for 
technology processes w 
would preserve the status 
the rich and beg in searchi 
for ways to meet the 
needs of everyone. In es,:en,,,, 
man must realize that 
resources of this world 
finite and they should be 
to produce goods of 1110St 
to everyone, i. e., the 
necessities of life. Mr. 
believes thaI unless 
change in ideological outl 
occurs, world-wide wa r 
soon become a reality. 

Gerald 
Durrell 

The team in search of 
rabbit enlisted the help o f 
local family and then 
ed to try various mel 
capture. Finally they used 
to find the inhabited 
Then they plugged 
secondary exit s and 
clogged the tunnel until 
found a volcano rabbit. 
were allowed 20 rabbit s by 
Mexican government. 

Gerald Durrell believes 
future of his project lies in 
school for training the tech 
ques to preserve these ani 
He has a school with rer>re"en·' 
tatives from many count 
and hopes these countries 
initiate similar programs 
his type of zoo in their 
lands. 

Choose from hundreds of skills. 

We have hundreds of skill tra in ing pro
grams from which you can choose , if you 
qualify and there's an open ing. 

The Army will train you in one of more 
than 200 fields , inc luding: 

• Food Service • X-Ray Tec hn ique 
• Law Enforcement • Personne l 
• Commun icat ions • Account ing 
• Lab Technology 

You ca n count on over $501 a month (be
fore deductions) whi le learning. Plus medical 
and dental benefits a nd up to 30 days earned 
vacation a year. 

Think a bout what you rea lly wa nt to learn. 
Then find out more about the field that 
interests you by ca ll ing today. 
Serve your country as you serve yourself . 

Call Army Opportunities 
Sergeant Craig D. IVady 792-0414 


